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Supervisors ditch
plans for boat ramp
on Simmons Cove
residents or out-of-towners? I don’t
know. We’re opening ourselves up to
LANCASTER—In a 3-2 vote, Lan- potential lawsuits.”
Beauchamp noted that other possible
caster supervisors last week decided not
to move forward with plans for a public sites have come to supervisors’ attenboat ramp on Simmons Cove off Dymer tion.
“It is a mud ﬂat,” said District 3
Creek.
Supervisors reached that decision supervisor Jason Bellows. He noted the
despite a study by a geo-technical ﬁrm Dymer Creek residents are a good group
that sampled the creek bottom and chan- of people who have offered to help the
nel and concluded dredging the cove county locate a more appropriate site for
would be successful and boating trafﬁc public access.
District 4 supervisor William Lee said
would keep silt from coming back for a
he probably knows the area better than
number of years.
“It is not a bad material to do this kind anyone else having hunted there most of
of work,” reported Ben Burton, an engi- his life.
“The problem is this board and previneer with Bay Design. “It can be done
ous boards are looking for the perfect
and will stay consistent.”
The board’s decision not to pursue the site. This is not the ideal spot,” said Lee.
ramp was lauded by residents around “The data supports a ramp, but should
we use taxpayer money for a ramp that
Dymer Creek.
Since the announcement in February doesn’t support residents? There are
other places. We
that developer Bob
Sowder was giving “The problem is this board should explore other
options. There is no
the property to the and previous boards are
ﬁshing there but a
county for public
ﬁshing pier is needed
access, Dymer Creek looking for the perfect
more than a ramp.”
residents
orches- site. This is not the ideal
District 2 supervitrated a campaign spot. The data supports
sor Ernest Palin said
bombarding supervi- a ramp, but should we
he wasn’t in favor
sors with objections
of sinking taxpayer
which included a use taxpayer money for a
money into a bad
petition and claims ramp that doesn’t support
investment but that,
that dredging is use- residents? There are other
according to the data,
less since the creek places. We should explore
the location would
would silt back in,
work.
boat trafﬁc will other options. There is no
“There’s always
damage the creek’s ﬁshing there but a ﬁshing
natural shoreline and pier is needed more than a going to be some
problem,” he said. “I
endanger the natural ramp.”
habitat of wildlife,
–William Lee don’t think it’s going
to have that much
and that the narrow
District 4 supervisor trafﬁc. We always
creek would pose
imagine the worse,
a safety hazard as
but when we look back, it wasn’t as bad
boats line up to come ashore.
County residents in favor of public as we thought.”
Palin also expressed doubt that the
access accused the group of a NIMBY
Dymer Creek residents would really
(“not in my back yard”) mentality.
County ofﬁcials indicated the group bother to help ﬁnd another location
had also threatened lawsuits that could once they win the battle over Simmons
drag on for years at tremendous costs to Cove.
“It looks like I’m outnumbered,” said
county taxpayers.
“My position is not positive,” said District 1 supervisor Butch Jenkins.
Bellows made the motion to deny
board chairman Wally Beauchamp. “I
strongly support public access, however, moving forward on developing the propas a boater and angler, I visited the site at erty for a public ramp. He was supported
high and low tides...” and at low tide the by Beauchamp and Williams. Voting to
keep the ramp alive were Palin and Jencove was mostly mud.
“I won’t disagree with the engineer kins.
A second motion by Bellows not
report...but usage is a total unknown,”
said Beauchamp. “We’re tying an alba- to submit the grant application for
tross around the county. How much $100,000 in state funding for the site
dredging will be needed? We need to also passed on a 3-2 split. Supervisors
do our homework. Will it beneﬁt county voted the same way.
by Audrey Thomasson
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gather at the dedication ceremony on April 24.

Wittler and company will
never forget fallen classmates
by Audrey Thomasson
QUANTICO—They came to Quantico in June 1967
from nearly every state in order to serve and protect the
nation. All volunteered.
They were men like First Lieutenant Bernard Plassmeyer from Jefferson City, Mo., Second Lieutenant
Ralph Gorton III from Boise, Idaho, and Second Lieutenant Dale Wittler from Spirit Lake, Iowa.
The young patriots were among 498 members of the
Sixth Marine Ofﬁcers Basic Class of 1967 (BC 6-67).
After expedited training, they graduated in November and began deploying to the jungles of Vietnam in
December as part of President Lyndon Johnson’s push to
add 200,000 additional military personnel to an escalating war that was becoming more unpopular in the U.S.
with each news report.
It was a particularly dangerous time. The North Vietnamese Army (NVA) and Viet Cong forces were preparing to launch a massive strike in January 1968, known
as the Tet Offensive.

M

emorial Day is the day for Americans to
pay tribute to fallen heroes.
It is also a time to remember that peace is a
fragile thing that requires constant vigilance
by our young men and women in uniform who
stand shoulder to shoulder to defend freedom.
America is the land of the free because of
the brave.
The public is invited to these related activities:

Friday, May 23

Belle Isle State Park, 8-9 p.m. Amphitheater,
Belle Isle State Park, 1632 Belle Isle Road,
Lancaster.

Memorial Day
Monday, May 26

by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—Virginia Department of Transportation workers arrived
in Kilmarnock Monday morning to change lane striping at the intersection of
James B. Jones Memorial Highway and North Main Street.
VDOT Northern Neck residency administrator David Brown said the new
striping is meant to give trucks turning onto Jones Memorial Highway more
room to maneuver. Brown said trucks have been jumping the curb on the inside
of the turn or straying into the left turn lane on Jones Memorial Highway.
The new trafﬁc pattern removes the left turn lane on eastbound Jones Memorial Highway, reducing the road at that stoplight to one lane for turning both
left and right. It also removes the southbound right turn lane on Main Street at
the light, reducing that road to two lanes.
The sudden change drew an irate response from town staff both for the confusion it caused and the lack of communication that preceded it.
“This was a big surprise to us, it was a surprise to the local guy,” town manager Tom Saunders told Brown at an impromptu meeting at the intersection
Tuesday, May 20. “You know, we could have been putting notices in the paper, The words of Northumberland assistant school
we’ve got a webpage we could have put it on, there are a number of local com- superintendent Dale Wittler are etched on a new
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Most of the young Marine lieutenants of BC 6-67 were
in their early 20s. They were assigned to lead platoons of
even younger men into battle. Within days, they began
returning home in body bags. Lt. Gorton was killed by
a sniper just weeks into his deployment. Lt. Plassmeyer,
who graduated at the top of the class, was piloting a
plane when he was shot down in 1970. His body was
never recovered.
BC 6-67 suffered more killed and wounded than any
other class of ofﬁcers in the history of the U.S. Marine
Corps, according to one survivor. Six classmates lost
their lives in basic training, 43 were killed in Vietnam
and 200 were wounded in combat. One survivor of Vietnam was later killed while serving in Lebanon.
“The highest echelon of Marine commanders were
greatly concerned about the high casualties,” reported
Jack Wells, a graduate of BC 6-67. “But with the war
raging and with Marines never backing away from a
ﬁght, or trying to protect their men, the casualties con-

monument honoring his Marine classmates who
gave their lives in Vietnam. Photo by Paul Urschalitz
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Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men, 9
a.m., Bethel UMC Cemetery, 142 Old Bethel
Road, Lively.
Northern Neck Chapter of the Military Ofﬁcers Association of America, American Legion
Post 117, Boy Scouts of America Troop 242
and the Foundation for Historic Christ Church,
11:30 a.m., Christ Church, 420 Christ Church
Road, Weems.
Historic White Marsh Church and Cemetery,
2 p.m., White Marsh Church, 11040 Mary Ball
Road, Brookvale.

Friday, May 30

Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury,
9:30 a.m., RW-C Labyrinth, 132 Lancaster
Drive, Irvington. Followed by Labyrinth Walk,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Monument dedication
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tinued to climb.”
Despite the build-up of U.S.
troops, Lt. Wittler’s platoon
operated 10 men short at 35,
engaging in battles just 1,000
meters from the demilitarized
zone (DMZ). Under NVA
mortar attacks, the battalion they supported lost half
its men while Wittler’s platoon was down another 15
men. He remembers plenty
of heroism—men exposing
themselves to ﬁre in order to
rescue a downed man. One
of Wittler’s classmates was a
medal of honor recipient.
“It was a war we were
never allowed to win,” he
said. It was a different kind
of war with no front line and
never knowing friends from
enemies. They were not given
the satisfaction of going for
the win. It was just battle
after battle—staying alive
and making it through, Wittler said of his year in Vietnam.
“During cease-ﬁres, we
could hear the enemy repositioning and there was nothing
we could do,” he said.
When Wittler returned
home in December 1968,
he was lucky enough not to
endure taunts or be spit on by
anti-war activists, an indignity some of his classmates
received on their return. He
married, started a family and
career and is preparing to
retire from his job as assistant
superintendent of Northumberland public schools. But
he never forgot his classmates
from BC 6-67.
“It’s a camaraderie you
can’t forget,” he said. “People
can’t identify with it unless
they’ve been there.”
Wittler noted many of his
classmates went on to successful careers of their own—
two became federal judges,
one was assistant football
coach at the University of Virginia. It made him stop and
think about all the talent that
was lost.

Never forgotten

When the Marine class held
a reunion in 1998, Wittler prepared a binder that included
the names of class members

who lost their lives in Vietnam. It was important to him
that they not be forgotten.
Above the list he wrote:
“May we never forget to
honor and pay tribute to our
classmates who paid the ultimate price and sacriﬁced their
lives in Vietnam. Any one of us
could have had our name listed,
but it was only by God’s grace
that we were spared. We hope
and pray that God was with
each family during its difﬁcult
time.”
“Seeing the list troubled me,”
said Wells. “I wondered how
this happened to so many lieutenants in our class.”
Wittler’s reunion binder
inspired Wells to write The
Story of the 6th Marine Ofﬁcer’s Basic Class of 1967. In
the book, he devoted a chapter
to each classmate who never
returned, giving them a face, a
family, a life.
Wittler’s binder also inspired
others at the 40th reunion to
organize a fundraising drive
and raise nearly $100,000 for
a monument dedicated to the
class and speciﬁcally to those
who sacriﬁced all.
On April 25, 2014, families and friends gathered at the
Semper Fidelis Memorial Park
at Quantico Marine Corps Base
to dedicate the monument.
Wittler’s words of remembrance (above) are etched prominently on the granite structure.
The monument lists all those
who did not return from Vietnam and a college poem penned
in 1964 by Lt. Gorton before a
sniper ended his life. Titled
“Struck Blind in the Brilliance,”
it reads:
“I waited and watched
And when the time came
I said nothing.
Such is Death. It comes quietly
Without a sound.”
The monument was the
Marine ofﬁcers’ way to honor
and ensure the legacy of a
brotherhood of young men who
gave their lives for their county.
After 47 years, they remain
“always faithful” to each other,
the Corps and country—even
in death.
Semper Fi.
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Kilmarnock council reviews
proposed $3.4 million budget
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—Kilmarnock’s proposed ﬁscal year 2015
budget drew no public comment
at a hearing Monday, May 19.
“The budget’s essentially ﬂat
from last year,” said town manager Tom Saunders. “We’re predicting a slight fall in revenue,
being conservative in our projections, and pretty ﬂat expenses
with the exception of a 2%
increase in overall salaries.”
Estimated general fund expenditures total $1,730,004; water,
$455,678; and sewer, $1,227,707
for a total, including debt service and capital projects, of
$3,413,388.
Projected revenues include a
general fund total of $1,862,562;
water fund, $410,256; sewer
fund, $685,500; and reserve fund
transfer, $455,070.
As proposed, the total budget
represents a 3.36% reduction
from the projected actual expenditures and revenues for the current year.
The tax levy would remain
unchanged at $.10 per $100 of
assessed real estate value and
$.16 per $100 of personal property values.
According to the proposed
budget, the town estimates
$1,862,562 in general fund revenues in 2015, and plans to spend
$1,415,004, excluding $315,000
for capital improvement projects
and a $132,558 transfer to the
reserve fund, for an operating
surplus of $447,558.
Saunders also noted that the
town continues to operate the
water and sewer services at a
deﬁcit. The water services are
budgeted to generate a $59,578
surplus, while sewer will operate
at an $87,207 deﬁcit, for a total
deﬁcit of $27,629. This compares
to a $62,953 deﬁcit across water
and sewer projected for 2014.
The utilities are subsidized by the
general fund.
“I think we’re doing amazingly well,” said council member
Rebecca Nunn, the only person to
comment on the budget.
A second reading and adoption of the proposed budget are
scheduled for council’s June 16
meeting.

Capt. Michael Sutherland
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“First priority in the capital
budget is either the replacement
or rehabilitation of a vital component of our wastewater treatment
plant, the sand ﬁlter,” Saunders
said. The plan estimates $250,000
for that project.
The capital improvement plan
also budgets $100,000 for sidewalk expansions. The project was
carried over from last year and,
according to Saunders, is nearing
VDOT approval.
Saunders estimates that the
town’s budget will include a
$419,930 surplus available for
CIP projects overall.
%TTSMRXQIRXW
At the recommendation of
the administration and ﬁnance
council committee, new council
appointee Capt. Michael Sutherland was appointed to that committee and the water and sewer
committee. He will hold the seat
until July, when newly elected or
reelected council members will
take their seats and appoint members to committees.
The town will soon seek applications for the planning commission seats vacated by the
election of Dr. Curtis Smith and
Chris Allen to council, as well as
the council seat vacated by Mae
Umphlett’s election to mayor.
Applications for council will be
due by the administration and
ﬁnance committee meeting on
June 4. Planning commission
applications will be due by the
July commission meeting.

Appearances

Council received a letter from
Bank of Lancaster senior vice
Saunders also presented the president Hazel Farmer complicapital improvement plan for the menting the town on its appear2015, which he described as a ance.
“The streets are so beautifully
wish list.

Capital plan

landscaped with plants and hanging baskets, and even the ﬂags,”
Farmer wrote. Saunders took
the opportunity to recognize the
work of town staff.
“This is a good time to recognize deputy town manager Susan
Cockrell and utilities superintendent P.J. Jones and the public
works staff for all they’ve done to
facilitate getting these in,” Saunders said. “Ransone’s Nursery
did the actual installation in the
aisles, they got the big crew to get
it down quickly and safely, but P.J.
and his guys have already taken
over the care of these things. I
think it makes a big difference in
the appearance of the town.”

Seeing red

Saunders also reported that
carwash ﬂuid dumped down a
drain had colored water in the
water treatment plant red for ﬁve
days.
“It was terrifying,” he said.
“We thought it was going to turn
Indian Creek red.” After that
time, he said, the water cleared up
with no ill effects.
“It was never a matter of pollution,” Saunders said. “The
material was not dangerous.”
However, he said the event was a
“wake-up call.”
“We’re going to try to use it
as a learning moment, because
lots of people have things sitting
around in buckets and drums and
barrels that don’t belong down a
sanitary sewer, and I’m not sure
that the awareness level is where
it needs to be,” Saunders said.

Post-election

“I would certainly like to congratulate mayor-elect Umphlett
on her successful campaign, and
you, councilman Gravatt, on your
successful campaign,” said Nunn
in the council comment period.
“We’re all excited about it and
looking forward to working with
this new, much the same but new
council, and just hope that you
will let us know any time that
we’re not meeting your expectations,” said Saunders.

FYI

River Market
Open Sunday 10-5
White Stone 435-1725

New traffic pattern
continued from page A1

munication channels that we would have had.”
Saunders had also told the May 19 town council meeting that
the new striping was “confusing.”
“Kilmarnock police chief Mike Bedell has looked at it and
agrees with me that it’s not a good situation,” Saunders said at
the council meeting. According to Saunders, drivers who were
accustomed to the old trafﬁc pattern were using turn lanes that no
longer existed, putting them in danger of colliding with drivers
using the new trafﬁc pattern.
Brown said VDOT would add barrels, informational signs, and
lane markings to educate the public on the new trafﬁc pattern.
He said the department also plans to move the signal head on the
stoplight for Jones Memorial Highway to make it clear that there
is now only one eastbound lane at the light.
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Commission
calls for joint
work session
on historic
resources
regulations

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery
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&
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804-435-1207

by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—The Lancaster planning commission
last week elected ofﬁcers
and began discussions on the
county’s historic registry ordinance.
Despite David Jones’ annual
invitation for another member
to take over as chairman,
members unanimously elected
him to another term. The
vote was 5-0. Members Steve
Sorenson and Ty Brent did not
attend the meeting.
Outgoing
co-chairman
Robert Smart nominated Tara
Booth to take over his position. She won by a 4-1 vote
over David Chupp who nominated himself. Crystal Whay
was unanimously elected to
remain as secretary.
In other business, members
began discussions on Article
10 of the county zoning ordinance, dealing with historic
resources.
According to planning and
land use director Don Gill,
there 10 parcels in the county
with local Historic Resources
Overlay Zoning. Nine of the
parcels are associated with the
Foundation for Historic Christ
Church and the other parcel is
Edgely Farm off Courthouse
Road.
“While numerous other
structures in Lancaster are
listed on the National and/
or State Registers of Historic
Places, they are not registered
in Lancaster,” said Gill. “The
reason that keeps coming
up as to why some of those
parcels have not requested
the local Historic Resources
Overlay Zoning is that the
local standards and requirements are too strict.”
Gill said residents of Lancaster and Morattico both
declined to participate saying
it was not realistic to maintain
their homes with the many
strict standards and requirements outlined in Article 10.
“Why would anyone want
to be on the county’s historic
registry?” asked Jones.
“This is an historic area,”
replied Gill. He noted problems with the ordinance
include such examples as
restricting fencing to just three
feet high.
Referring to the county
ordinance Smart said, “I see
only economic disincentives.”
Gill noted the new owners
of Edgely Farm want to add
a barn and fencing but are
restricted by the ordinance.
“We have historic buildings
across the way,” said Chupp,
referring to the old jail and
clerk’s ofﬁce which the county
owns. “Why aren’t they in the
historic overlay? Why not seek
overlay zoning for individual
buildings rather than for the
entire village?”
“The historic designation is
more valuable to the county
than the owner,” said supervisor William Lee, the board’s
liaison to the commission.
Jones expressed concern
that while a liberal zoning
administrator might be more
lenient with the code, his
replacement might be more
restrictive, making it important to relax the ordinance
altogether.
Lee recommended the Historic Resource Commission
review the ordinance.
Members decided to involve
the commission and review
the issue at the July meeting.

NEWS
BREAK
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District 4 Sen. Ryan McDougle was appointed by the
Senate Committee on Rules
to the board of directors of the
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System Authority. The three-year term ends
June 30, 2017.
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VMI alumni remember cadets who
fought in the Battle of New Market
by Renss Greene
LANCASTER—Virginia Military Institute
graduates on May 15 gathered to mark the
150th anniversary of the Battle of New Market
during the Civil War.
Fought in 1864, the battle was the only time
VMI cadets have functioned as a maneuvering
unit, said Frans Kasteel, retired army chaplain
and VMI class of 1951 alumnus.
Memorial ceremonies including alumni and
descendants of the VMI cadets who fought
for the Confederate States of America at New
Market were held at the Lancaster county
gravesites of three cadets and one VMI instructor who participated in the battle.
“The spirit of VMI was gained in that battle,”
said Kasteel. “The Virginia Military Institute
earned its place in history. The cadets and their
ofﬁcers gained a victory on the battleﬁeld over
their opponent and over themselves, and we
gain inspiration and resolve to emulate their
spirit and be worthy of them.”
Kasteel spoke at the grave of Capt. Thomas
Beverly Robinson, who graduated VMI in

1856, then returned to teach after attending
graduate school at the University of Virginia.
Capt. Robinson was a math instructor at VMI
and commanded a company of cadets in the
battle. He died in Nuttsville and is buried at St.
Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal Church.
Ten cadets were killed in battle, including
four in Robinson’s Company D. Kasteel told the
story of the cadets in battle.
Jo Ann Fickling, president of the Lancaster
County chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy, said Captain Robinson’s story is
a reminder “not only of the noble deeds of the
Confederate soldier, but of the need for continued unselﬁsh service.”
“They were maneuvering, ﬁxing bayonets,
waiting, rushing, taking canister ﬁre, losing shoes,
losing blood, losing friends, losing life, but not
losing ground, or heart, or honor,” said Kasteel.
Related ceremonies were conducted graveside in memory of Cadet William M. Kirk, Class
of 1867, at White Stone Baptist; Cadet Frederick W. Claybrook, Class of 1866, at Morattico
Baptist Church; and Cadet John Tabb, Class of
1867, at Ware Episcopal Church.

Claybrook descendants observe
New Market commemorations
NEW MARKET—May 15
marked the 150th anniversary
of the Battle for New Market. In
the annals of American history
and particularly Virginia history,
the battle is signiﬁcant because
cadets from Virginia Military
Institute fought among the Confederate ranks.
Hundreds of reenactors participated in the activities at
New Market May 16, 17 and
18, including reenactments of
various phases of the battle, noted
Richard A. Claybrook Jr. of
Broadway, who attended the
event.
Claybrook is a great-grandson
of the Rev. F. W. Claybrook. A
member of the VMI Class of
1866 and a veteran of the Battle
of New Market, Rev. Claybrook
was a longtime pastor of Morattico Baptist Church near Kilmarnock.
The reenactment also was
attended by Frederick William
Claybrook IV of Silver Spring,
Md., and his wife, Laurelyn. Mr.
Claybrook IV also is a greatgrandson of Rev. F.W. Claybrook.
William Claybrook Simmons, a native of Lancaster
County, also attended the
event. He currently lives in Baltimore, Md., and traveled to the
reenactment with his son, William Claybrook Simmons Jr. of
Columbia, Md.
On Thursday, Richard A. Claybrook Jr. participated in a memorial service at the Morattico Baptist Church cemetery in which
VMI alumni honored Rev. F.W.
Claybrook for his service as a
lieutenant with the VMI Corps of
Cadets during the Battle of New
Market.
“It was my privilege to express
appreciation on behalf of our
family to Morattico’s pastor, the
Rev. Craig Smith, and the VMI
alumni for hosting the memorial
service,” he said.
Rev. Claybrook began his
long service as pastor at Morattico in 1885 and helped organize other Baptist congregations
throughout the Northern Neck
following the Civil War, he continued. He also was an organizer
and evangelist at the Wharton
Grove Camp Meetings. Rev.
Claybrook’s
granddaughter,
Nancy Norris Foster, still lives
in Lancaster County along with
various other relatives, added
Richard A Claybrook Jr.
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“I cited the Scripture reference
on his tombstone, ‘On Christ the
Solid Rock I Stand, All Other
Ground is Sinking Sand,’ as a
ﬁtting testimony to his years of
ministry,” he said. “I also read
from remarks Rev. Claybrook
prepared for the Rappahannock
Baptist Association in 1893, stating in part, ‘The past is the cradle
of our future. ... No people ever

rose higher than they aimed.
No people ever advanced their
efforts for advancement. ...
Whenever men begin to ... rest
upon their past glory, they have
no future worthy of aspiration.
But when men imbued with hope
make the past, as it should be, the
stimulant for greater efforts in
the future, then they must have a
glorious future.’”

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Bentley’s Bar
& Grille
Have a safe and enjoyable Memorial Day!
Opening Monday at 4 p.m.
Join us for Happy Hour!
Reservations Accepted
572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, VA 22578
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Kilmarnock’s new citizen alert system due a test run June 3
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—Kilmarnock is rolling out a “reverse
911” program.
The town’s new CodeRED
system allows staff to notify
people of ongoing or upcoming
disruptions and emergencies on
an extremely localized, street-bystreet basis. The system can send
calls, text messages, and emails
to residents, business owners,
and others signed up with the
system.
The town will send out informational ﬂyers with water bills
for the next two months. There
will be a test call to all numbers
from 10 a.m. to noon June 3.
“In an emergency situation,
it’s going to give people information that they didn’t have before,”
said deputy town manager Susan
Cockrell. “So rather than waking
up and ﬁnding out that I don’t
have water today, or ﬁnding out
that my water is perhaps a different color, we’ll be able to

To register
6IKMWXIVMRKJSV'SHI6)(
is free. You can register
more than one number or
email address. To register,
KSXSOMPQEVRSGOZEGSQ
ERHGPMGOSRXLI'SHI6)(
image, or call the town
SJ½GIEXHYVMRK
regular business hours.

call them proactively and say,
hey, guess what, hydrants were
ﬂushed yesterday, and you’ll
need to do these things.”
Similar systems are already in
place in Lancaster and Northumberland counties. It can be used
for weather and public safety
emergencies, and participants
can opt in to other general information such as road closures or
utility interruptions.
“We expect this to be especially helpful in a major event
such as a hurricane,” said town
manager Tom Saunders.
Town staff expects to use
CodeRED most often for utility

outages. Cockrell recalled dealing with a recent water problem,
which could have been helped
with the new system.
“We had to shut water off,
and it was in the middle of the
night,” Cockrell said. “When
you do that, you want to do two
things. You want to take care of
the problem, and you want to put
all your resources on stopping the
leak, patching the hole, restoring
service, and you don’t want to
spend your resources going door
to door saying, by the way, for the
next three or four hours you’re not
going to be able to ﬂush.”
Landline numbers, which are
publicly available, will be added
to the CodeRED database automatically, but interested parties can sign up other contact
information such as cell phone
numbers and email addresses.
Signing up is not exclusive to
Kilmarnock residents and business owners. Users can sign up
to be notiﬁed about problems at
any address in town.

people affected by the event.
Emergency messages show a
caller ID of 866-419-5000. General messages, such as utility
outages or road closures, have a
caller ID of 855-969-4636. After
the message, you can press any
button to repeat the message,
and if you already hung up, you
can dial back to hear it again.
There is also a mobile app
available from Google Play or
the Apple App Store. The app
provides emergency, general,
and missing persons alerts for
your location. A weather alert
add-on for the app is available
for purchase.
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“The app is unique because,
HIQSRWXVEXIW XLI 'SHI6)( QSFMPI ETT SR LIV
for example, if we have a
smartphone. The app is not required to use the service.
Kilmarnock resident who is
traveling to another state that
“I think that’s great for people it’s great for people in my situa- also uses the CodeRED system,
who are away from home during tion that are adult children that they will receive any community
the day, but they’d like to know are caring for an elderly parent, or emergency alerts from that
that the water went off in their where you want to know what’s speciﬁc area as well,” said town
home during the course of the happening.”
manager Tom Saunders. “It’s just
day,” Cockrell said. “I think it’s
In an emergency or other situ- one extra way to stay safe when
great for absentee owners. I think ation, the system calls only those you’re away from home.”

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS FOR LANCASTER AND NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTIES
0ERGEWXIV'SYRX]7LIVMJJ6SRRMI
'VSGOIXX this week reported misdemeanor
charges against six individuals.
A Windmill Point Road woman, 30, was
charged May 13 with contempt of a Richmond
County court.
An Ottoman area woman, 24, was charged May
14 with contempt of court.
A Nuttsville area student, 15, was charged May
15 with two counts of disorderly conduct at Lancaster High School.
A Philadelphia, Pa., man, 40, was charged May
16 with drunk driving and reckless driving.
A Wyomissing, Pa., woman, 42, was charged
May 16 with public drunkenness.
A Heathsville area man, 30, was charged May
18 with petit larceny and destruction of property.

Activity Report

1E] Staff received a stalking complaint
from a county resident (the magistrate did not ﬁnd
grounds to issue a protective order), and a credit
card fraud report from a Bald Eagle Drive resident (undisclosed fraudulent credit card charges;
account now closed); notiﬁed utility companies of
downed power/cable lines on North Main Street;
responded to a juvenile behavioral complaint on
Wilson Lane (juvenile intake ofﬁcer was notiﬁed);
and checked on the well-being of a Monaskon
Farm resident at the request of a concerned citizen
(no emergency services needed).
1E]Staff notiﬁed the Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of heavy debris interfering with trafﬁc near Mary Ball and Goodluck
roads; intercepted a reported reckless driver in the
area of Kamps Mill; received from a Mollusk area
resident a walk-in complaint for a stalking protective order (magistrate found sufﬁcient grounds
to issue the protective order); and responded to a
domestic trespass complaint on Reynolds Farm
Road.
1E] Staff responded to a disturbance call
on Woods Drive, to an animal control complaint
on James Wharf Road (complaint reported that
the neighbor directed his/her dog to attack a
juvenile on a bicycle; no injuries reported), and
to a domestic disturbance on Crawfords Corner
Road; checked on the well-being of a Keep Safe
program participant after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made (no emergency services
needed); and notiﬁed VDOT of a downed tree
interfering with trafﬁc on Crawfords Corner Road.
1E] Staff attempted to locate a reckless
driver reported in the Lancaster-Kilmarnock area,
to a shots ﬁred complaint in the area of Greentown
Road, with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD)
to a shoplifting call on Old Fairgrounds Way, to
a citizen’s request for information about a private
target shooting range in the Morattico area, to a

juvenile behavioral complaint on Berkley Forest
Road (juvenile intake ofﬁcer notiﬁed), to a domestic destruction of property and larceny complaint
on Trappers Lane (license plates; $30 loss), and to
a ﬁght call on Twin Branch Road; received a walkin complaint of an assault (complainant declined
to prosecute), a residential burglary report from
a Little Bay Road resident ($900 cash loss), and
a motorist’s complaint of a reckless driver in the
Mollusk-Ottoman area (no ofﬁcer in position to
attempt to intercept).
1E]Staff responded to a White Stone
area motel on a report of a man threatening
suicide (intoxicated subject made telephone call
overseas), to a suspicious person complaint in the
3500 block of Lara Road, to a ﬁght call on Twin
Branch Road; with KPD at 8:15 p.m. to the 100
block of James B. Jones Highway on a citizen’s
report of a 7-year-old girl running around in
pajamas and appeared to be lost/trying to avoid
someone, and to noise violation complaints in
the 8600 block of Mary Ball Road (the recipient
of that call made the report of possible suicide);
checked on the well-being of a Crawfords Corner
Road resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed); received a
missing juvenile complaint from an Alfonso area
resident (before a deputy could be dispatched the
complainant’s wife called back and reported the
juvenile was home); received a report of a possible drunk driver traveling from Morattico to the
Browns Store area.
1E]Staff responded to a ﬁght call on
Turner Lane, to the 12400 block of Mary Ball
Road on a report of a missing 13-year-old and a
missing 21-year-old from the home (both subjects returned home safely within 20 minutes of
the initial complaint), to the 800 block of Beanes
Road on a report of cows loose in the highway, to
an E911 disconnect call on Pinckardsville Road
(telephone line problem-residence at the reported
location was destroyed by ﬁre several months
ago), to a complaint of drag racing on Fleets Bay
Road and to a domestic disturbance on Buttercup
Lane; received a walk-in complaint of an aggressive dog in the area of Catch Penny Lane (criminal
complaint ﬁled with the magistrate), and from a
Weems area resident a walk-in report of a larceny
(Remington 870 12 gauge shotgun, 2 brass boat
wheels, 3 brass Jasco pumps; $2,950 loss).
1E] Staff received a larceny report from a
Rocky Neck Road resident (Glastron boat; $1,000
loss).
Sheriff’s staff also conducted 24 trafﬁc stops,
issued three summonses, assisted seven motorists,
handled two calls for trafﬁc control, investigated
four business alarms, and logged four inmate
transports.

Early Bird Special Sale
Ends May 31st
for the 24th Annual
Bay Seafood Festival
Tickets are $50.00 until May 31st.
After the Early Bird Sale, tickets will be $57.00
Tickets are selling Quickly!

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded to a dryer ﬁre on Chownings
Ferry Road.
The Kilmarnock VFD responded to a commercial sign ﬁre on North Main Street and to a hazmat
spill on Bluff Point Road.
The White Stone VFD responded to a lift assistance call on Cherry Point Drive.
2SVXLYQFIVPERH'SYRX]7LIVMJJ
'LYGO;MPOMRWthis week reported charges
against ﬁve individuals.

Felonies

James Robert McCarraher, 34, of Kilmarnock
was charged May 13 with a capias to show cause
from the Northumberland County Circuit Court.

Misdemeanors

A Kilmarnock woman, 20, was charged May
9 with drunk in public and possession of alcohol
under age.
A Mechanicsville man, 46, was charged May
16 with failing to obey a court order in the Northumberland County General District Court.
A Heathsville man, 30, was charged May 18
with damaging property and petit larceny. These
were Lancaster County charges.
A Kilmarnock man, 19, was charged May 18
with possession of marijuana.

VI[EVH
A $5,000 reward is offered for the arrest(s) of
the person(s) involved in an assault and larceny
of several ﬁrearms on July 21, 2013, in the Wicomico Church area. Call the Crime-Tips line at
580-8477.

You’re Invited

Grand Opening
d
Open House
Thursday, May 29n
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Open House and community tours

6:00 p.m.

Ribbon cutting and dedication of the Hale Room
Join us for a look at our newly renovated community!
We’ve updated the appearance and improved the functionality with
a community Great Room, a new porte-cochère entrance, the
addition of our Sweet Memories™ neighborhood and more.

Refreshments • Tours • Door prizes

M by May 25n
(800) 745-0223

Enjoy all you can eat (seafood & more) & drink
plus dance under the stars to
Trademark - a fun dance band!
Order your tickets today!
Online at www.kiwsrotary.org * 1-800-777-9717 or
mail your ticket order to: KIWS Rotary Foundation,
P.O. Box 1573, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
All Proceeds benefit local charitable organizations so you
Party with a Purpose!

Commonwealth Assisted Living
at Farnham
Assisted Living and Memory Care
511 Cedar Grove Road, Farnham, Virginia 22460

CommonwealthAL.com
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Planning commission forwards
proposed blighted structure
ordinance for council approval
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock planning commission on May 12 recommended
the town pursue adoption of a
blighted structure ordinance.
The proposed ordinance uses
language taken in part from the
state code authorizing towns to
create such a law. It would give
town government regulatory
authority to require the owners
of a property to remove or repair
any structure that the town manager determines “might endanger the public health or safety of
other residents of the Town.”
Planning and zoning director
7GSXX6SKIVWQEOIWLMWGEWIJSVETIVQMXXSGSRWXVYGXE Marshall Sebra said the proposal
follows a presentation attended
service repair shop on his property near Fairport.
by several council members at
this year’s Virginia Municipal
League conference. The presentation dealt with how localities
can address blighted structures.
“Out of that presentation, this
particular code was the only one
we could move forward with at
this time,” Sebra said. “So that’s
by Renss Greene
what council would like to do
to be able to tackle some of the
HEATHSVILLE—Followblighted structures that we have
ing public hearings, the Norin town, and have a little bit more
thumberland board of superviauthority than what the property
sors on May 8 approved land
maintenance code allows the
use applications for a boat
town to do.”
building business in Burgess
Commission member Ann
and an engine service and
Towner asked again about strucrepair shop near Fairport.
tures that are deteriorating but
A request from Scott Rogers
occupied.
and Amanda Dunbar to construct a service repair shop near
Fairport passed unanimously,
5-0, after some contention and
a show of community support.
“We actually right now don’t The Northumberland board
have any plans to build any- SJ WYTIVZMWSVW SR 1E] 
thing in the next ﬁve years,” surprised county attorney
said Rogers. He said he is in 0IW/MPHYJJ[MXLEVIWSPYXMSR
the process of transitioning his honoring him for his 30
marine salvage business to a years of service.
service repair shop and getting
rid of heavy equipment from
property. She told the board
the old business.
Richard O’Bier of Rich- that when Hurricane Katrina
mond turned up to oppose the took down power in the area
application in the public hear- for 10 days, Rogers kept lights
on at night for the neighboring.
“I have shared a border with hood until power was restored.
The board granted the permit
said person for a long time, and
it has been very tense at times with several conditions, among
due to the amount of clutter,” them that the permit will be
reviewed in three months to
said O’Bier.
“He’s a big help in our com- see if the property has been
munity. He does look out for cleaned up.
A request from John
a lot of people and do a lot of
things for them, and I think DeGaetani and Ryan Brent
that the board should grant him Self to operate a boat building
his permit,” said Patsy Haynie, business at 15310 Northumberwho shares a property line with land Highway in Burgess was
unanimously approved with no
Rogers’ business.
“When it snows, they clean public comment offered.
The board also set a schedthe deck, they clean the sidewalk, they clean my driveway, ule for adoption of a county
and they do for all the other budget for next year. The
widows that live by them- public hearing will be June 19
selves,” said Marie Evans, who at 7 p.m., and adoption will be
lives across the street from the June 26 at 8 a.m.

Northumberland supervisors
authorize zoning changes to
accommodate two businesses

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—The board of supervisors will vote on
a proposed ﬁscal 2015 school budget of $15,804,328 at 7 p.m.
tonight at the County Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball
Road, Lancaster.
The vote will follow a 4 p.m. work session on the county’s
ﬁscal year 2015 budget.
COLONIAL BEACH—The 4SXSQEG 6MZIV 'VEF %HZMWSV]'SQQMXXII will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 27, at the
PRFC Building, 222 Taylor Street, Colonial Beach.
On the agenda are the 2013 crab harvest, the 2013-14 winter
crab dredge survey results, the 2014 crab season, options on how
to achieve an additional 10% reduction in female crab harvest,
the crab pot identiﬁcation tag/decals program and weekly catch
report data forms.
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school board will
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 28, at the school board ofﬁce,
2330 Irvington Road, Weems.
The work session has been called to discuss the Hybrid Sick
Leave Policy.
LANCASTER—Supervisors will hold a public hearing on a
proposed ordinance and county code amendment regarding the
Emergency Ambulance Service Revenue Recovery Board at 7
p.m. Thursday, May 29, at the County Administration Building,
8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
The amendment would allow Northumberland County to join
the other counties that comprise the board, including Lancaster,
Essex, Richmond and Westmoreland.

Memorial Weekend Sale!
Antiques, Collectible, Primitives, & More

Marketplace Antiques
4872 Geo. Wash. Mem. Hwy., Gloucester

694-0544
5·.·;I\·;]V·

“I know that I was told last
time that this only applied to
vacant structures, but I do not see
anywhere that says that,” Towner
said. “I just want to make sure
that there is some leeway in here
if somebody does have a structure that would fall under this
blight category, and they didn’t
have the money for the repairs
and the civil penalty of $1,000
and all of that.”
Sebra assured her that those
structures are handled through
property maintenance ordinances rather that blighted structure ordinances.
“When you get to this code,
it’s past people being able to live
there,” said member Joan Gravatt.
With no comment from citizens during the public hearing,
the commission voted unanimously, 4-0, to recommend the
ordinance to council.
Towner unofﬁcially congratulated those who had won in May
elections.
“Chairman Smith, and commissioner Allen, and Mae
Umphlett, I will greatly miss
them,” Towner said. “They’ve
contributed a lot.”
Sebra also reported that he has
sent letters to businesses which
had set out directional signs
without an appropriate permit.
He said those signs have been
removed and most of the businesses have begun the permitting
process.

1E]%

Northern Neck Burger Co.
“Voted Best Burger in Virginia”
62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)

Open 7 days/nights 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
804.577.4400
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Memorial plaques find new home

*VSQPIJXEVI)PPIR/MVF]1MGOM4YKLERH%PMGI'SSTIV

Friends group presents
$10,000 check to library
HEATHSVILLE—For the second year in a row, the Friends
of the Northumberland Library in Heathsville recently presented
the Northumberland Public Library a $10,000 grant.
Friends president Ellen Kirby presented the check to trustees president Micki Pugh and library director Alice Cooper at a
trustees meeting on May 14.
“That’s what Friends are for,” said Kirby following the brief
exchange.
Friends also supports programs that enhance the value of the
library in the community, she said.

KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Museum will dedicate a memorial garden on June
9.
The garden will display
the plaques that were originally with the trees on Main
Street and Irvington Road in
downtown Kilmarnock, said
museum president Carroll Lee
Ashburn.
The garden is an Eagle Scout
project pursued by Shawn Valdrighi, the son of Chris and Lisa
Valdrighi of Weems.
The garden is directly behind
the museum and will be accessible at all times, said Ashburn.
The garden currently includes
62 plaques and has room for
more, which may be purchased
by contacting the museum at
296-0930, he said.
Museum volunteers have tried
to locate all of the plaques.
Neither the museum or its
board are responsible for lost
and/or destroyed plaques, as
this was initially a Kilmarnock
Chamber of Commerce project,
said Ashburn. All records pertaining to the memorials have
been lost.

Plaques in the garden recognize Adm. Richard Pollard Glass, Ransdell Chilton,
Susanne Baker, Jim Cralle, Rev.
Chas. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Peake, RGH, Margaret V. Skakel,
Alice T. Skakel, Julia J. Skakel,
Douglas W. Lanford, Adelle
Brisbe, Johnny Lewis, Warner
A. Jr. and Hilda B. Eubanks and
Josephine D. Akins.
Also, Henry Vranian, Floyd
L. and Lydia K. VanEtten, Geo.
Wyatt Cutler Jr., Helen Newton
and Mark Andrews Jr., Rob Sherman and father Robert Martin
Shermon, Franklin T. Birdsall,
Geo. W. Noblett Sr., Evelyn and
Jack Thurston, J. Emory Currell,
Geo. Earl Altavieve S. Pugh,
Willie Eubank and Enid Eubank
Turner, Chas. Michal and Louise
Walker Barnes.
Also Carl Pﬂugradt, Robt. D.
Beatty III, Mary V. Baker, Gilbert E. and Frances C. Chase,
Robt. M. Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. S. Scheu, Bertha T.N.
Bonner, Thomas J. Kirkup,
Wm. B. Marks Sr., Molly Brent
Noblett, John Robert Cockrell,
Adelaide Noblett Veneable,
Margaret Pond, Franklin and

Defining rental uses becomes tedious chore
for Northumberland planning commission
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland planning commission on May 15 proposed a
major overhaul to rental deﬁnitions in county ordinances.
Changes
to
deﬁnitions
included specifying that the
owner of a bed and breakfast live
on or adjacent to the premises,
striking the term boardinghouse
entirely, simplifying the deﬁnition of a single-home unit, combining hotel and motel into one
category, adding a deﬁnition for
vacation home rental, and rewriting the deﬁnition of a tourist
home entirely.
The public hearing centered
on the conﬂict between individual property rights and the rights
of the community.
Maurice Johnson of Reedville
summarized the past three years
of tourist home debates from a
rental operator’s perspective: “It’s
the Salem witch trials,” Johnson said. “We’ve seen such a
show, but the reality is that there
weren’t any witches in Salem,
there weren’t any tourist homes
here. There were no evildoers
here.”
Johnson was the ﬁrst of several operators to frame the issue
as a question of property rights,
and said government regulation
was unnecessary, since market
forces would close bad rental
properties.
Cynthia Taylor of Reedville
agreed that government regulation would not be necessary,
arguing that insurance regulations would be more stringent
anyway.
“If you use your insurance
companies, all you’d have to do
is ask these owners who want to
do this for proof of insurance,”
Taylor said.
She was also one of several
people to say that the community needs an answer fast with
the summer tourist season fast
approaching.
“There are a lot of questions,
and yet we need to move forward
immediately and expedite this
as soon as we can to the board
of supervisors to generate some

of this tourist dollar that we’re
going to miss this whole season
if we don’t move fast,’ Taylor
said.
Tourist home operator Phoebe
Mix told the board that the public
hearing process for conditional
use permits does not evaluate
applications on their merits.
“The conditional use process,
what it turned into was whether
or not you could get more bodies
into the room to make more
noise than the other side,” Mix
said.
Catherine Bennett of Kilmarnock, owner of rental properties
in Indian Creek Estates, argued
that the many different categories of rental proposed are unnecessary.
“I think rental is rental is
rental,” Bennett said. “Sure,
sometimes people stay shorter,
sometimes they stay longer, and
my question is, when does it
change over? If somebody stays
for two months, is my vacation
rental now not a vacation rental,
or is it just a rental?
“Not everybody who stays in
our house is a tourist,” she added.
“Very few, actually, are tourists.
Sometimes people are having
their houses remodeled. One
time I had a lady stay there for a
few months who was leaving her
husband. I’ve had schoolteachers, I’ve had doctors at the hospital, I’ve had all kinds of people
stay in this house.”
However, argued Kaz Kazenske of Reedville, taking away the
public hearing strips people of
their right to be heard in government.
“If you attended the board
meeting where this very similar
language was debated, this room
was packed,” Kazenske said.
“And a vast, vast majority of
the residents in this community,
whether they were in an HOA
[Home Owners Association] or
not, had one underlying factor:
We want to be heard, and if we’re
not in an HOA, our government
structure is the only structure we
have to be heard.”
Wayne Corey of Reedville
called for simplifying the deﬁnitions to simply include hotel/

motel, bed and breakfast, and
vacation rental. He also supported the permit process and
suggested adding a lodging tax.
“You raised a couple of scary
words for this hearing,” commented commissioner Bill
Kling.
Commissioner Al Fisher Jr.
suggested that the manner in
which boat houses are regulated
would work well for other rentals. Boat houses are permitted
with conditions, and no public
hearing is required unless there
is a complaint from a neighbor.
“It gives the public the opportunity to come forward and
bring notice to the government
ofﬁcials, and it also gives the
individual the right to go ahead
with it as long as he meets the
general requirements and the
general public, neighbors across
the creek, people don’t object,”
Fisher said.
Opinions were nearly as
mixed as in the hearing when the
commission discussed the issue.
A draft deﬁnition for the word
“transient” proved divisive.
“I do have a problem with
the deﬁnition of transient,” said
commissioner Albert Penley,
echoing the concerns of some
rental operators in the meeting.
“I think it’s a degrading connotation to a set of people.”
Commissioners Charles Williams and Kevin Elmore disagreed.
“I don’t have that opinion,”
Williams said. “I have transients
come to my business, and they
come in on two, three, four million dollar boats.”
“The word transient in the
fashion that we are trying to
use it is not derogatory,” Elmore
agreed. “It’s just somebody else’s
form of thinking. The word
transient, by the way that we’re
trying to use it, is not lasting,
not permanent, staying a short
period of time.”
“I’m concerned that we try
to solve problems that don’t
really exist, anticipating them,”
said commission chair Garﬁeld
Parker. “If you don’t like the
word transient, and we want
to move on, let’s drop the word

transient.”
The commission voted unanimously to strike the deﬁnition
for transient from the draft ordinances and replace it with the
word ‘persons’ in other deﬁnitions.
After assistant county administrator Luttrell Tadlock noted
this would leave the county with
no distinction between short and
long-term rentals, the commission voted to modify the deﬁnitions of tourist home and vacation home rental to specify “30
days or less.”
The new vacation home rental
category is similar to tourist
homes in that neither provide
meals, and both are rented on
a daily or weekly basis to 14 or
fewer persons, but distinct in that
vacation homes are rentals of
an entire property, while tourist
homes are rentals of individual
guest rooms.
The draft ordinances will now
bring the issue again back to the
board of supervisors.

Bettie Harding and Gordon
Eubank.
Also, Robt. Latane Waring
Jr., Alfonso A. Barrack, John C.
Walker IV and family, Thomas
Welby Bonner Sr., Rose and
Bernard W. Flynn Sr., Joseph
Ball Cralle, Harry H. Robinson, John C. Walker III, Carolyn
Scoon, Thomas Sargent Brent,
Fannie Chase Staton, Evelyn
W. Clapp, Gus Eubank, Ann
Wilson Cunningham, Wm. and
Lois Shelton, John E. Bouis,
Robt. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Medaille and Ruth S.
Elgin.
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804.435.1701

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
will be closed Friday, May 23
through Monday, May 26.
Summer hours begin Tuesday, May 27.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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Young Dogs
in Need of Homes
Koba is a bundle of
fur. We believe that he
is an Eurasier puppy.
He is a sweet but very
shy little boy and only
about 6 months old.
Up to date on shots,
neutered, crate trained,
and house broken. He
is great with cats and
other dogs.
This is Puck. She is a
corgi mix. She loves
to chase balls and give
lots of kisses. Loves
people and gets along
with other dogs. Up
to date on shots and
spayed. Weighs about
30 lbs.
To visit Koba or Puck
call Terrie at 804-577-0256
This ad sponsored by an animal lover in
loving memory of LilGirl and LilBoy through
the Animal Welfare League, 804-435-0822.
www.animalwelfareleagueofthenorthernneck.org

Presented by the Deltaville Community Association

Deltaville by Day - DCA Grounds & Maritime Museum

Pulitzer Prize winner speaks at annual meeting
WEEMS—Alan
Taylor,
winner of the 2014 Pulitzer
Prize in History for The Internal
Enemy: Slavery and War in Virginia, 1772-1832, was the keynote speaker at the 56th annual
meeting of the Foundation for
Historic Christ Church on May
15.
In his speech Taylor, an author
of several books about early
America, focused on stories
from his book of the roles of both
free and enslaved populations in
the Northern Neck, reported
Marilyn Hedges.
He discussed the tortured relationship between Virginia planters and their “internal enemy,”
the African-American population, both enslaved and free, said
Hedges. Taylor also showed how
the War of 1812 reshaped the
politics of slavery in the U.S.,

Alan Taylor

leading to the Civil War 50 years
later.
Taylor will become the
Thomas Jefferson Professor of
History at the University of Virginia in August 2014.

The annual meeting also
included recognition of retiring
board members and advisor Virginia R. Holton, and the election
of new board members R. Page
Henley Jr., Elizabeth J. Otley,
Alexander Smith Jr. and R. Lee
Stephens Jr.
The Louise Belote Dawe
Award was presented to Douglas D. Monroe Jr., whose ofﬁcial
association with the Foundation for Historic Christ Church
goes back more than 30 years,
but whose unofﬁcial experience
dates back to 1943.
Monroe was recognized for
many contributions to the organization as a life member, a
director, a member of the ﬁnance
and development committees of
the board and his enthusiastic
participation as a volunteer, said
Hedges.

Deltaville by Day - Holly Point/Maritime Museum

$10 Adviance/$15 Door or day of show
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RFA announces additional grants

On a mission to feed the hungry
7SQI  QIQFIVW SJ GLYVGLIW MR YTTIV 0ERGEWXIV 'SYRX] SR 1E]  KEXLIVIH XS
EWWIQFPIQIEPWJSVXLI6MGLQSRHFEWIHFVERGLSJ±7XST,YRKIV2S[²8LI
QIEPW[MPPFIRI½XWGLSSPGLMPHVIRWIVZIHF]XLISVKERM^EXMSRMR,EMXM7YHER7SQEPME
SV ER] SXLIV GSYRX] MR RIIH *VSQ PIJX 0SVI (IER .YPMI .EGOWSR ERH .SLR +VSRIV
measure and assemble a meal of soy, rice, vegetables and vitamins that will then be
weighed and sealed for shipping. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

IRVINGTON—The
Rappahannock Foundation for the
Arts recently presented grants
to four organizations in support of their performing and
creative arts programs.
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum received a grant for
its summer concert series
and Northumberland Public
Library received support for
its summer reading program,
reported vice president for
external communications Julie
Geier.
The Rappahannock Art
League’s grant will help fund
its summer workshops, afterschool workshops and spring
2015 art festival, said Geier.
The YMCA Camp Kekoka
received support for the
Kekoka Music Festival, she
said.
This ﬁscal year, RFA distributed over $15,000 in grant
money to 16 organizations,
several of which were new
applicants.
The grant program is just one
way the foundation supports
and encourages the arts in the
Northern Neck, said Geier.
In addition, RFA’s Arts for
Youth program brings the performing arts to students, and
the popular On Stage series
brings world-class musicians,
dancers and singers to the stage
at Lancaster Middle School in
Kilmarnock.

*VSQ PIJX EVI =1'% 'EQT /IOSOE FVERGL I\IGYXMZI
'EWWMI 0IMGLX] 6ETTELERRSGO *SYRHEXMSR JSV XLI %VXW
FSEVHQIQFIV)VWIP&YGOPI]7LEVTERH6ETTELERRSGO
%VX0IEKYIZMGITVIWMHIRX7YOI]7XEVOI]

*VSQPIJXEVI2SVXLYQFIVPERH4YFPMG0MFVEV]GLMPHVIR´W
PMFVEVMER .ER &EXIW 6ETTELERRSGO *SYRHEXMSR JSV
XLI %VXW FSEVH QIQFIV 1MGOM 4YKL ERH 6IIHZMPPI
*MWLIVQIR´W1YWIYQHMVIGXSV7LE[R,EPP

NEWS
BREAK
Music on the Rappahannock
6MT8MHI EFSZI XSSOXLI1YWMGF]XLI6MZIVWXEKI1E]EX&IPPI-WPI7XEXI4EVO
8LIVSPPMGOMRKFERHSJQYWMGMERWLEMPMRKJVSQXLVSYKLSYXGIRXVEPERHXMHI[EXIV
:MVKMRMEFVSYKLXGPEWWMGVSGOGSYRXV]ERHFPYIWJEZSVMXIWXSXLITMGRMGKVSYRHW
SZIVPSSOMRKXLI6ETTELERRSGO6MZIV*VSQPIJXEVIHVYQQIV(YWX]4SVXIVPIEH
KYMXEVTPE]IV7LERI,EXGLIPPKYMXEVTPE]IV(EZMH8YVVIPPPIEHWMRKIV7XIZI9XPI]
FEWWTPE]IV)VRMI;IPPWPIEHKYMXEVTPE]IV6MGO1G+IIERHOI]FSEVHTPE]IV1EXX
Wood.
The family concert
series opened May
[MXL JVSQPIJXMR
adjacent photo) Pam
ERH&MPP+YVPI]ERH
special guest, bass
TPE]IV+VE]+VERKIV
Huddled beneath the
TIVJSVQIVW´XIRX
picnic shelter and a few
umbrellas, the crowd
almost forgot about
XLIVEMR&YXXLIRXLI
[MRHTMGOIHYTERHXLI
music stopped a few
WSRKWMRXSXLI½VWXWIX
The free concert series
[MPPGSRXMRYI7EXYVHE]
1E][MXL'SYRXV]
'YVVIRX8LI972EZ]
ensemble plays country, bluegrass and patriotic songs. The concert will begin at 6
TQ%TIVGEVTEVOMRKJIIMWTE]EFPIEXXLITEVOIRXVERGI8LIWIVMIWMWTVSHYGIH
F]XLI*VMIRHWSJ&IPPI-WPI7TSRWSVWMRGPYHI&E]7IEJSSH*IWXMZEP&IXLIP)QQERYIP
9RMXIH1IXLSHMWX1IR'LIWETIEOI&ERO(ILRIVX'PEVOI 'S4')YKIRI(YJJIV
*SYRHEXMSR):&'SQQSR[IEPXL%WWMWXIH0MZMRKEX*EVRLEQERH/MPQEVRSGO
1IXVSGEWX'SQQYRMGEXMSRW/MPQEVRSGO;LMXI7XSRI-VZMRKXSR6SXEV]2IEP
2MGOIPERH*EYPORIV;IEPXL1EREKIQIRX6ETTELERRSGO*SYRHEXMSRJSVXLI%VXW
6ETTELERRSGO6IGSVH6MZIV'SYRXV]8VM7XEV7YTIVQEVOIX;IEPXL4PERRMRK
7SPYXMSRW6SFIVX);EPOIV098'*ERH;6%6Photos by Robert Mason Jr.

■0SWX½WLIVQIR

The Kilmarnock Museum,
in conjunction with the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum,
is asking for help to identify
Northern Neck watermen lost
at sea while working in the
menhaden industry, so that a
memorial monument may be
constructed in their honor.
Anyone who has lost a relative or friend or knows of any
names that should be included
is urged to call Ashburn at 2960930, or Sandra Smyre at 7611668.

Assorted Fruits & Veggies
Jams, Jellies & Honeys

■7LMTVIYRMSR

Call for berry picking availability

The USS America Carrier
Veterans Association recently
announced its ninth bi-annual
reunion September 9 through
13 at the Virginia Beach Convention Center and Resort
Hotel in Virginia Beach. Visit
ussamerica.org, or call Walt
Waite, 610-585-2155.

Freshly picked

Strawberries
and pick-your-own!

FRESH. LOCAL. PRODUCE.
Open: Mon. – Sat.
*HQHUDO3XOOHU+LJKZD\'HOWDYLOOH9D
(804) 776-7554

ARE YOU STILL HORSING
AROUND WITH YOUR OLD
HVAC SYSTEM?

RECEIVE UP TO A

1,700 REBATE

$

*

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A QUALIFYING
LENNOX® HOME COMFORT SYSTEM.

AND

RECEIVE UP TO A

250

$

DOMINION VIRGINIA
POWER REBATE

CALL DEALER FOR DETAILS.

Habitat sponsors successful Women Build
8LI ,EFMXEX JSV ,YQERMX] LSQI SR ;MKKMRW %ZIRYI MR /MPQEVRSGO HVI[ QYGL
GPSWIV XS GSQTPIXMSR XLEROW XS XLI IJJSVXW SJ E XIEQ SJ ZSPYRXIIVW [LS XYVRIH SYX
SR 1SXLIV´W (E] [IIOIRH JSV XLI ERRYEP ;SQIR &YMPH *VSQ PIJX EVI JVSRX VS[ 
/MQIIOS 0SKER ERH 7LERXE] 0SKER RI\X VS[  XIEQ PIEHIV (EZI 1S[IV FYMPHMRK
GSQQMXXII GLEMVQER 7GSXX ,SQIP 'EVSP]R 8E]PSV (IPSVMW 2SVVMW /I]SRRE 0SKER
'LERHVE&SPPMRKZSPYRXIIVGSSVHMREXSV0EYVIR,IRV]4IKK]%PPIR0]RRMI1G'VSFMI
/MQ:IVPERHIV'MRH]1SWGEXERHXIEQPIEHIV7OMT;]PMI RI\XVS[ .S]GI;EV½IPH
XLLSQIS[RIV6ERMWLE&VERGL'EVXIVXLLSQIS[RIV.IRRMJIV6IHQSR(IFFMI
7EPMRK 0S[I´W +PSYGIWXIV TEMRXMRK GPMRMG TVIWIRXIV 6SFMR (I0SVKI JSVQIV :MVKMRME
*MVWX0EH]ERHLSRSVEV];SQIR&YMPHGLEMVQER.MROW,SPXSR0SVM8]PIV%PMGI4STI
)VRMI *P]RR LMHHIR  3XLIV QIQFIVW SJ XLI ±1SVRMRK 'VI[² EVI (IFVE 4EVOIV
'LERHVE .SRIW :MVKMRME 1G'S] /I]ZE 4EVOIV (IMHVI 4EVOIV .ERMGI 'EVMIRW 0SVM
7QMXL 'LVMWXMRE 7QMXL ,IEXLIV 7QMXL %PMWSR +VMJ½R 2ERG] +VMJ½R .E]RI .EGOWSR
and Virginia Holton. Photo by Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat for Humanity board president Nan
Flynn

79&7'6-&)

804-462-0640
www.redlawmechanical.net
2798 White Chapel Road, Lancaster, VA 22503
Quality HVAC Service
OFFER EXPIRES 6/13/2014.
*System rebate offers range from $300 to $1,700. See your local Lennox dealer for details.
© 2014 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox dealers include independently owned and operated businesses. One offer
available per qualifying purchase.
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
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Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
Regarding the debate over
global warming, or climate
change, or whatever the politically correct nomenclature of the
week is, I’ve been patient.
I’ve even kept my mouth shut.
But there is a limit to everything.
I’ve heard enough. In fact,
I’ve heard way too much. I’ve
heard so much I don’t really
care who’s fault it is, who’s
doing what, or not; what the
problem is, what the potential
effects are, or what the consequences will be. I’ve heard so
much, I can’t get interested in it.
I can’t be bothered.
The sky is not falling in my
world. I’ve still got copy to edit
and bills to pay. That’s about the
extent of my concerns and it
keeps me busy. I don’t have time
for something that’s happening
light years away.
Scholars, scientists, theologians and bar hounds have been
debating for years our origins,
our existence, our evolution—
where we came from, where
we’ve been, where we are—like
they are going to agree on where
we’re going.
Politicians can’t agree on budgets to keep their own bureaucracies functioning. Are they going
to agree on a course of action to
solve a problem of that magnitude?
And whose problem is it?
If you’re Christian, it could
be a part of God’s plan. What’s
to worry? It could lead to streets
paved with gold.
If you believe in the evolution thing, it could be a natural
progression of species’ adaptation, or extinction. In which case,
another species develops; or
ﬁnds a way to exist on another
planet.
Like Lee Pitts said, “Today it
was 75 degrees in Tucson, three
degrees hotter than yesterday.
You don’t have to be a math
wizard to see that at this rate if
the temperature goes up three
degrees every day in just 30
days the temperature will be 165
degrees which is hot even for
Tucson.”
He went on to imply that
elsewhere the temperature was
66 degrees, four degrees cooler
than the previous day. At that rate
it would be -120 degrees in 30
days.
Now we’ve got a global warming, or climate change, issue.
Imagine if the temperature
ﬂuctuated that much from night
to day. The difference alone
would launch power meters into
orbit.
Consider the revenue a carbon
tax would bring, or an investment in energy stock.
If there is money to be made,
it might peak some interest.
Otherwise, it’s a waste of time.
Get over it. Quit fueling the
hysteria.
Pitts is a journalist whose
column appears regularly in The
Delmarva Farmer.
If you want to keep up with
what’s going on in the world,
watch the farmers.
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(Reprints from the May 20, 1904 issue of
the Virginia Citizen)

Fresh Pork and Beef will be found at Messick, Long & Co. every Saturday.

Some Fish Notes

Millenbeck

All the steamers that are fishing are catching fair jags of menhaden. There is little or
no oil in the fish.
The fishing steamers E. Warren Reed,
Potomac and Rappahannock left Baltimore
last week for the Great Wicomico to fit out
for the menhaden fisheries.
Some of the boats of the Carter’s Creek
Fish Guano Co. started fishing last week.
The rest joined the fleet this week on the
fishing grounds.

Post office inspector was in our village
Sunday and Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Gresham are in Norfolk, where they will spend some time with
their daughter, Mrs. Mary Carney.
The Odd Fellows’ hall at Ottoman will
soon be completed.
Johnnie Luckum, Jr., and T. O. Ficklin, Jr.,
are on the sick list.
R. E. Norris has moved back to this village.
Mrs. Margaret George, of this place, is
visiting her parental home near Lancaster.
E. H. Baker, the blacksmith at Ottoman,
has built a new shop.
Johnnie Green, of Middlesex, was visiting
near here Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Sparrow has returned to
her home at Coulbourns, after a short stay
with her sister, Mrs. John Hazzard, at Nuttsville.

Torpedo Boat Here
The U. S. torpedo boat Hopkins, en route
up the bay from Hampton Roads, harbored
off Millenbeck Monday night, leaving
Tuesday morning. A number of people hereabouts boarded the vicious little craft to
“take a look.”

Irvington

Prepared for active and peaceful living by the creek
in Irvington.

Photo by Jum Jirapan
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line
Focal Point.

Miss Pearl Dix left this week for an indefinite stay with relatives at Mollusk.
Police steamers Rappahannock and
Accomac were in Carters Creek the past
week.
Miss Orah Lee Doggett, of Weems, was
the guest of Miss Inez Callis a day or so this
week.
The ladies of the Baptist church here will
hold a strawberry social at the Chapel on
Saturday evening, June 4th.
The Chesapeake Academy boys and
the White Chapel nine will play ball at
Monaskin tomorrow afternoon.

Lively
Mrs. E. B. Clark and children, after spending some time with the lady’s mother in
White Chapel, have returned to their home.
R. O. Norris left a few days ago for Cape
Charles.
J. B. Norris spent some time with friends
in White Chapel recently.
T. J. Clark and little son spent some time
with his sister at Millenbeck recently.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library)

YOUR LETTERS
Addressing
disparity
In the recent article (Rappahannock Record May 5)
concerning the school superintendent forum, Ann Jackson,
an ofﬁcer of the local NAACP,
asks the then-candidates “what
they would do to close ‘the
huge disparity’ between white
and African-American students on SOL, passing scores,
and suspensions.”
With all due respect to Ms.
Jackson and the local chapter
of the NAACP, an issue must
be properly conceptualized if it
is to be resolved, and the “disparity” is not the responsibility
of the superintendent to ﬁx.
The issue of low test scores and
high suspension rates is one
that might be better addressed
within the membership of the
local NAACP.
Andrew J. Billlups III,
White Stone

No carbon tax
In response to a recent letter
on climate change, I would like
to make a few comments.
We had no problem with
global warming until most of
us got air conditioners. People
like Al Gore step out of their
air conditioned homes, get into
their air conditioned cars, ride
to the airport and ﬂy in their
jets to a climate where the
weather is warm and the soft
breezes are blowing.
I have lived here for 84 years
and I have seen six-foot snow
drifts in December and the next

year would be in shirt sleeves.
It does seem we have less snow
now than we did in the 1930s
and ‘40s.
I don’t know what ozone
looks like, I have never seen
it, but I do know what pollution looks like because I have
seen it on the leading edge of
my airplane wings, black soot.
Mother Nature cleans the
air when it rains and the light
material drifts off into space.
The earth is spinning at about
17,000 miles per hour at the
surface and the earth is going
through space at about 27,000
miles per hour, so I have been
told, so the earth cleans itself.
The U.S. only has about 2%
of the earth’s surface and whatever we do would have very
little effect on global warming.
As far as the carbon tax, I
am not for it. More government
regulation we do not need.
E. D. Cockrell,
Burgess

Boat ramp
decisions are
well received

As one of more than 1600
citizens of Lancaster County
who signed the petition opposing the public boat ramp on
Simmons Cove, I support the
members of the board of supervisors who listened to their
constituents.
Deciding not to place the
boat ramp on the land offered
by the developer and passing
up grant funds must have been
difﬁcult decisions.
The supervisors’ realization

that a boat ramp on this muddy
shallow creek would require
costly dredging and regular
maintenance has led to a wise
decision.
By working together with
knowledgeable
boat
and
marina owners, the county
should be able to identify
several suitable locations for
public boating access to the
waters of the Chesapeake and
for a placement of a ﬁshing
pier in a good ﬁshing area.
Lynne Engstrom,
White Stone

Let’s build
E½WLMRKTMIV

Well the votes are in and
the tally is 3-2 not to use the
Dymer Creek location for a
ramp. So those who wanted to
keep the status quo got their
wish and those who wanted to
see Lancaster County provide
public access didn’t.
But who won?
I believe the county is the
loser, not because I believe this
was a great site, but because
we can’t continue to allow the
quest for the perfect location to
be the mortal enemy of good
enough. There will always be
something wrong with the
location selected.
I have been told that there
are approximately 4,000 boat
owners in Lancaster County. I
would guess that most of them
have their own pier or have
made other boating arrangements. Most of the people I
talked to don’t own boats and
are somewhat ambivalent about

the entire issue. They don’t see
it helping them at all.
On the other hand, a ﬁshing
pier gets them all excited with
the pleasures of ﬁshing without
the inherent responsibilities of
boat ownership.
Why can’t we put all that
time, money and effort behind
a ﬁshing pier for our residents?
If you conducted a county
survey I bet the ﬁshing pier
would win by a landslide.
I know that still wouldn’t
solve the “NIMBY” issue, but
we are impacting the future
growth of our county with the
decisions we make today.
Land is not going to become
more affordable. Let’s bite the
bullet and give our children
what they deserve in water recreation.
Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

Stay focused
on water access
On Tuesday of last week, the
Lancaster board of supervisors
voted not to pursue any further
consideration of Simmons Cove
as a site for a boat launch.
The Dymer Creek Environmental Preservation Association
(DCEPA) wishes to acknowledge the supervisors for the
manner in which they handled
the proposal.
All citizens of Lancaster
County should take pride in
the way our elected representatives dealt with this issue. Board
members and county staff were
readily accessible to concerned

citizens, they listened politely to
arguments from all sides, and
made sure that all were fairly
heard. The public meetings of
the board were conducted with
the civility that most of us associate with “Virginia gentlemen.” It
was lesson in good government.
The Simmons Cove experience has served to focus attention
on the need to increase public
access to the county’s waterways.
The proper solution is one that
offers boaters what they want—
easy access to open water—at a
site that is already commercial in
character.
Windmill Point appears to
be an ideal candidate. Boaters
would gain quick access to the
Chesapeake, Fleet’s Bay and
the Rappahannock River; while
a greater volume of boat trafﬁc
would be a boon to the existing
marina.
Simultaneously, the county
should commit to building a
ﬁshing pier in a location where
people can catch real ﬁsh. A ﬁshing pier where there are no ﬁsh
beneﬁts no one.
A pier near or contiguous with
the Rappahannock River bridge
would be a true crowd pleaser.
After all, that’s where the ﬁsh are.
The DCEPA stands ready to
assist the county in these efforts.
Our experience working with the
board and the county staff has
convinced us that all are working
in good faith to solve our county’s challenges.
Now is the time—let’s get it
done.
Carl Smith, White Stone,
President, DCEPA

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

H

ere in the Northern Neck we have the
unique terms of “born-here” for the
native folks and “come-here” that gets applied
to everyone who was not born here. My good
wife refers to herself, an Eastern Shore native,
as a “brought-here.” In the range of comeheres one of the most recognizable names
is that of Stan Palivoda, who came to King
George to work as a physicist at the Naval
Proving Ground, the name I still use from
childhood despite the base’s many nominal redesignations over the years, at Dahlgren over
40 years ago.
Stan grew up in the Washington area, then
went off to college where he earned two
degrees, one in music and one in physics. He
was a drummer and had his own band. To this
day his love of music is apparent, and he wears
a hearing aid as a result of those many hours
at the drums. The Northern Neck proved to
be a good ﬁt for Stan, and he ultimately left
government service to enter the real estate
business.
He founded his own ﬁrm, and watched it
grow quickly with agents and branches covering much of the Northern Neck. Stan and his

In King George Stan has a
ubiquitous presence. Quite
simply, he is everywhere, in
the newspaper, on signs, and
at functions galore.
wife Vivian have been among the Neck’s most
outspoken advocates far beyond the realm
of selling properties. He has followed the
region’s growth and been a promoter of many
of the good developments that have happened
over the last decades.
Many years ago, Stan, never one to be
daunted by a challenge, went out to the Mississippi Valley and purchased a paddlewheel
steamboat. In the process of bringing it to
Virginia, the vessel capsized and sank, fortunately without injury to anyone onboard.
Stan immediately set out to buy another,
which safely made the long voyage to the
Potomac shore of King George. Ever since
the “Vivian-Hannah’s” docking there, Stan

and Vivian have hosted innumerable cruises
and events onboard to support local charities
and other organizations that work to beneﬁt
the Northern Neck.
Stan’s training in physics and music complements his interest in history and government. In every election he has worked for candidates who shared his conservative views,
and has been generous with his time and talents to advance the cause of sound practices.
Parallel to his political interests rests his abiding enthusiasm for history. He has amassed
a storehouse of knowledge on the history of
King George and the broader Northern Neck.
Collecting is another of his hobbies. He
has outﬁtted the “Vivian-Hannah” with items
emblematic of the steamboat era, and when
he built an imposing, stately new ofﬁce in the
center of Dahlgren, he acquired two antique
stained glass windows to serve as room dividers. I am sure his must be the only new real
estate ofﬁce in America decorated with period
stained glass.
In King George Stan has a ubiquitous presence. Quite simply, he is everywhere, in the
newspaper, on signs, and at functions galore.

At one point he had a large billboard with his
picture facing the gas station in Dahlgren. I
ﬁrst met Stan shortly after my good wife and I
committed matrimony, and the two B.E.s have
known him virtually all their lives. Stopping
to see him in King George when we had a
second home there was a routine occurrence.
One day we were planning a trip to the Eastern Shore, and the younger B.E., then four,
asked if we were going to be seeing Stan. I
replied that we were not, as we were going
directly to Chestertown. From home to Dahlgren the question arose several times, and I
replied to each that we were not going to see
Stan, much to both B.E.s’ dismay. At Dahlgren we stopped for gas, and after ﬁlling the
tank, when I got back in the car, the younger
B.E. jubilantly said, “I see Stan!” and pointed
to the large billboard with his ever-present
smile. I realized that we had a produced a literalist.
Last Thursday Stan became a semisequicentennialist. In the course of his passage
among us for over half of that span of years,
he has become a Northern Neck Original.
Happy Birthday, Stan! “Ad multos annos!”
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YOUR LETTERS
Linking items

Do you remember?
These images from the late 1930s show Billy Beatley’s
Store at Horsehead. That’s Mr. Beatley both outside
the store and inside, said Kilmarnock Museum president
Carroll Lee Ashburn, who noted the interior shot shows
GERWSJWEVHMRIWWIPPMRKJSV½ZIGIRXWIEGL8LIFYMPHMRKMW
still standing, added Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a
community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

In last week’s Rappahannock Record there were two
items that were closely related
although not immediately
apparent.
The ﬁrst was a letter from
Mr. Lindsey commenting
on the seeming profusion of
reports conﬁrming anthropogenic climate change as he
said: “They don’t need to read
another darn report!”
He is correct regarding the
major reports; there were at
least ﬁve that have come out
in the past year with the same
message, although from separate credible sources: The climate is changing, it is caused
by us, it is bad, and we need to
do something about it.
The second item was a comprehensive article under a
picture of emperor penguins
titled: “Recent study projects
big thaw for Antarctic sea ice.”
This VIMS report is typical
of the hundreds of excellent
scientiﬁc projects investigating the changes in our natural
world, their causes and likely
impacts.
I am sure this second report
will be one of those being referenced in the next major summary scientiﬁc report. Like
most of the scientiﬁc reports it
does not make normative judgments but only states hypotheses, facts and conclusions.

In this case the message is:
the climate is changing, it is
caused by us and it is bad for
the Antarctic food web. These
studies are essential, they need
to be summarized for policymakers and need to be recognized for what they really are:
a call to action.
Mr. Lindsey has identiﬁed
the necessary solution by putting a price on carbon emissions to make those entities
causing costs to the environment like the damaged Antarctic food web to pay for their
currently free use of our atmosphere and oceans.
A revenue neutral carbon
fee and dividend program that
focuses on doing something
about reducing carbon emissions is important for the Antarctic food web and for us.
Gregory T. Haugan, PhD,
Heathsville

Disappointing
administration
In a letter last week the
writer appears to believe
that the investigation into
what happened in Benghazi
is taking place because the
President is black. I don’t
think that is the reason.
This President was elected
because he is black.
Here was a man with absolutely no experience in running anything—not a state,
city, or town. He had no

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
I am pleased to share with you some
progress toward “regular order” as we
approach the 2015 ﬁscal year.
I ﬁrmly believe in the need for Congress to fulﬁll its Constitutional duty
to budget through a regular, deliberative, transparent process, rather than
last minute, emergency legislation to
prevent a government shutdown. That’s
why it is important that the House consider each individual appropriations
bill, and recently the House considered
two of these annual pieces of legislation.
On May 7, I was pleased to support
H.R. 4486, the Military Construction and Veterans Affairs and Related
Agencies Appropriations Act for 2015,
which provides funding levels for
the beneﬁts and medical care of our
nation’s veterans, and for military construction and family housing.
Our active duty military and our
veterans deserve a robust budget that
funds priorities for military facilities and housing and supports those
who have served and are serving this
country. At a time when budgets are
tight, this legislation provides critical

funding above the current year’s funding levels to help alleviate issues at
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs,
including improved medical care,
faster claims processing, and necessary
VA construction programs.
It also provides funding for mental
health care, suicide prevention, traumatic brain injury treatment, homeless
veterans programs, and rural health
initiatives. These are all critical issues
our veterans face.
For Virginia, this bill also provides
funding for much-needed military construction in Quantico, Yorktown, Dahlgren, and other areas in in the First
District and across the Commonwealth.
The House also considered and
passed H.R. 4487, the Legislative
Branch Appropriations Act for 2015,
which sets funding levels for the legislative branch, including the ofﬁces
of the Members of the House, support
agencies, visitor services, and Capitol
operations.
While the House legislation made
cuts beyond the President’s proposal, it
did not cut enough. Congress must lead
by example when it comes to reining

Suzanne A. Norman,
Lancaster

No tolerance
for intolerance

in spending, and I opposed this legislation because it did not go far enough to
achieve that goal.
During the ﬁrst week of May, we
also paused to honor our public servants as the nation observed Public
Service Recognition Week. Each day,
our federal, state and local public
employees are making a difference in
our district, our Commonwealth and
the nation. They are active citizens who
teach, nurture, defend, protect and lead
our community into a bright future.
I have had the opportunity to witness ﬁrsthand the contributions and
achievements of these hard-working
citizens, and am proud of hard work
performed by public servants in the
First District.
I also am proud to be a member
of the Congressional Public Service Caucus, a bipartisan caucus for
members of the House and Senate
committed to building public and congressional support for a well-trained,
high-performing federal workforce.
They are truly the best this nation has
to offer and I am proud to serve them
in the Congress.

Fracking 101 is on the agenda for Democrats
Lancaster County Democrats will meet Tuesday, May
27, at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch, 432 North
Mainstreet, Kilmarnock.
Doors will open at 6:30
p.m. for a pre-meeting

social period, said secretary
Eileen N. Wagner. At 7 p.m.,
former Del. Albert Pollard
Jr. will present Fracking
101.
Pollard will discuss hydrofracturing, or “fracking,”

a process by which deep
underground oil-rich shale
deposits are accessed and
broken up with explosives
for the purpose of extracting oil and gas, said Wagner.
Topics ranging from the

possible dangers of fracking
to dealing with energy companies leasing land in the
Northern Neck will be covered, she said. The presentation promises to be timely,
relevant and informative.

Sen. McDougle honored at Virginia Chamber dinner
District 4 Sen. Ryan
McDougle was honored at the
Virginia Chamber’s 90th Anniversary and Awards Dinner
May 15 for his leadership and
support throughout the 2014
General Assembly legislative
session.
Sen. McDougle received the
Virginia Chamber’s Economic
Competitiveness Award for
his sponsorship and work on

SB623 to strengthen Virginia’s
research and development
tax credit which will promote
private sector research activity and industry-sponsored
research at Virginia universities.
“We applaud Sen. Ryan
McDougle’s efforts in supporting the principles outlined
in Blueprint Virginia. With the
support of pro-business legis-

lators like Sen. McDougle, we
can continue to strengthen Virginia’s business climate and
maintain Virginia’s ranking as
the Best State for Business,”
said Virginia Chamber president and chief executive ofﬁcer Barry DuVal.
Sen.
McDougle
also
received the Chamber’s Champion of Free Enterprise Award
for his voting record of 100%

Remember basic food safety when grilling
While grilling a Virginia beef
burger or picnicking with farmfresh produce, be sure to celebrate Memorial Day and other
summer events safely.
From handling and preparing food to transporting it, food
safety begins with proper hand
cleaning. The Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer services urges consumers to make sure their hands
and cooking and eating surfaces
are clean before a picnic commences. If there is no access to
running water, use a water jug,
soap and paper towels, or clean
hands with moist towelettes.
Keep cold food cold using
coolers with ice or frozen gel
packs. Store foods at 40 degrees
or cooler to prevent bacterial
growth. Also consider packing

beverages in one cooler and perishable foods in another. That
helps limit the number of times
a food cooler is opened, which
keeps the contents cold longer.
Be sure to keep raw meat, poultry and seafood wrapped and
separate from foods that will
be eaten raw, such as fruits and
vegetables.
When grilling meals, be sure
meats are cooked to a safe temperature before serving. Steaks,
roasts, ﬁsh and pork should be
cooked to 145 degrees. Ground
beef needs to reach 160 degrees,
and chicken should be cooked
to 165 degrees. Seafood should
be cooked until it’s opaque, and
shellﬁsh should be heated until
the shells open.
VDACS recommends marinating foods in the refrigerator

instead of on the kitchen counter or outdoors. And if you plan
to put some of the marinade on
the cooked food, reserve a portion before adding the meat.
Don’t reuse platters or utensils
that have held or touched raw
meats unless they are washed
ﬁrst.
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experience in hiring or firing
people. He knew nothing
about how to run a company,
how to budget for expenses,
inventory or payroll.
He had served a total of
304 days as a U.S. Senator,
of which only 143 of those
days was the Senate in session. And yet, the American
people elected this man with
no experience because they
wanted to vote for the first
black President of the U.S.
They don’t hate him; they
are very disappointed in him.
He promised to have the most
ethical and transparent presidency in history and yet he
has entwined himself in one
scandal after another: Fast
and Furious where a border
patrol officer was killed, the
IRS scandal where conservatives were targeted by their
own government because of
their belief in the Constitution and the rule of law, the
VA Administration where
more than 40 veterans died
waiting for treatment, and
Benghazi where four Americans died.
The President sounded
outraged at all these events
on his watch and promised
to find those responsible and
bring them to justice. Instead,
he and his administration
have stone-walled Congress
in every investigation.
What happened to transparency?
This whole administration
has been very disappointing.

and A+ grade in supporting
initiatives that will help move
Virginia forward.
“The Legislative Report
Card allows us to recognize
and honor legislators who support the free market system
and the interests of the business community,” said DuVal.
“In addition, it provides analysis of a legislator’s support for
the business community’s priorities as outlined in Blueprint
Virginia.”

How do we deal with intolerance? Last week I learned
Home & Garden TV cancelled a show about remodeling and flipping houses
because one of the brothers
involved made statements
about his religious belief
concerning gay marriage.
He didn’t make any statement about individual people
or suggest discriminating
against them in any way. A
complaint by some gay and
lesbian community activists immediately led to H&G
canceling the show.
The solution by H&G TV
was clearly demonstrating
intolerance for differences in
belief. Later Sun Trust Bank
cut ties with the brothers but
has since reversed that decision. I suspect public sentiment was against their decision.
The gay and lesbian community demands acceptance
of their beliefs but deny
those with a differing view
the freedom to express it.
The brothers did not advocate intolerance or abuse of
any type. Why are people
permitted to denigrate Christian beliefs with impunity?
Why do commercial enterprises react intolerantly when
complaints by advocacy
groups are voiced against
those who express Christian
beliefs?
Is it acceptable for alleged
intolerant behavior to be
resolved with actual intolerant behavior?
Have we become a society
where the intolerant set the
rules for acceptable societal
behavior?
Neither intolerance nor
injustice can be resolved by
granting one group advan-

tage over the other.
Stand up against those who
want to repress speech in the
name of political correctness. Political correctness
and labeling are methods
used to promote agendas and
lack any intellectual accuracy.
Beware of those who
use labeling. Labeling is
designed to denigrate without basis in fact. Demand
articulation of facts, not
labels, before making judgments.
To combat intolerance,
use the method employed by
intolerant groups, threaten
to boycott. Notify any commercial establishment that
acquiesces to Christian intolerance that you will not use
their products.
Al Hall,
Reedville

Recent letter
said misleading
Del. Margaret Ransone
recently joined other Virginia Republicans in sending a misleading letter to
constituents that repeats old,
discredited untruths about
Medicaid and Medicare.
Gov. Terry McAuliffe
has proposed that Virginia
accept the billions of federal
dollars available to help the
state establish Marketplace
Virginia, through which hundreds of thousands of Virginians can obtain affordable
health insurance. Virginia
Republicans oppose this
expansion but they cannot
provide any reasons for their
opposition. Instead, they rely
on scare tactics such as the
untruths in the recent letter.
Specifically, Del. Ransone’s letter warns that the
federal Medicaid expansion
money will reduce Medicare benefits. She said: “.
. . Obamacare’s Medicaid
expansion is mostly financed
by drastic cuts to Medicare that will hurt Virginia
seniors.”
This is not true. The
Obama administration made
billions of dollars in cuts to
the future growth of Medicare to extend the life of the
Medicare trust fund, not to
fund Medicaid expansion.
Del. Ransone’s use of this
well-worn anti-Obamacare
scare tactic is further evidence that Republican opposition to Medicaid expansion
is not based on facts; instead,
the opposition is nothing but
an attempt to deliver a political defeat to Gov. McAuliffe.
Another
misrepresentation in Del. Ransone’s letter
is use of the term “Medicaid
expansion,” not “Marketplace Virginia.”
It is true that Virginia needs
federal Medicaid expansion
money to set up Marketplace
Virginia. But Marketplace
Virginia is not traditional
Medicaid. It would offer private insurance plans to the
hundreds of thousands of
working people too poor to
qualify for the Affordable
Care Act’s subsidies.
Del. Ransone and the rest
of Virginia’s Republicans
know the facts and they
know the facts are not on
their side. For this reason,
they mailed the recent letter,
hoping to mislead and confuse their constituents.
Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

For Breaking News in the Northern NeckÊUÊRRecord.com

Party with the Party
Multi-County Democratic Fundraiser
Sunday, June 1, 2014

KC’s Crabs and Cues

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ticket Price: $25

10428 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
Kilmarnock, VA

Have a light supper:
Fish, Hamburger or Chicken Tenders,
a side and signature crab chips.
Coffee, tea, or soft drink. Cash bar.

Support your local county
activities and 2014 candidates.
Party with Democrats from ﬁve
Virginia counties.

To buy tickets contact your local Democratic Committee
Northumberland 804-580-5163
Richmond 804-333-4352
Lancaster 804-435-2866
Westmoreland 804-840-4831
Middlesex 804-580-5163
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